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Join Your Village Neighbors at
the Stardust Gala

Wardrobe
Consultation
By Marge Benjamin and Judy Canning

S

pecial Weather Report – A plea
has been made to all the gods
for the evening of Saturday,
January 29 – “Fill our sky with stars
and moon (not rain).”
But, irrespective of whether the
appropriate heavenly deities are
listening, the Third Annual Stardust
Gala will prove to be a shining
evening for Capitol Hill Village
members and their guests.
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“Guests will enter the Stardust
Gala through the St. Coletta inner
atrium, one of the most glorious
spaces in all of Washington,”
invitingly notes Capitol Hill Village
President Mary Procter. This year’s
Gala is at St. Coletta of Greater
Washington, a multi-colored, multishaped building on Independence
Avenue SE.

 continued on page 5

JUDY: I asked Marge Benjamin to
help me go through my winter
clothes, when I realized (after
several years of thinking about
this!) I never would have the
fortitude ruthlessly to discard items
that I rarely wear. It is difficult to
throw out both clothes that were
gifts from relatives or one’s own
favorite purchases. There is also the
question of how to appraise oneself
critically and to gauge what colors
suit one’s hair color, complexion,
and eyes, especially as we get older.
When Marge arrived at my house,
I had gathered in one place all of
my winter clothes. Marge had me
provide two laundry baskets, and it
was with amazing rapidity that they
both filled up with rejects based on
fit (usually too big) and color. I did
not enjoy eliminating colors I always

 continued on page 6

January Events
Wednesday, January 5• 10:30 am
Private home

What to Wear to the Gala
Uncertain what to wear to the Capitol Hill Village Gala on Jan. 29?
Bring any clothing, including accessories, to this meeting with wardrobe
consultant and Village member Marge Benjamin, and she will give
advice about what looks best on you. We will also set a date to go to a
consignment shop for those interested in finding the perfect outfit for
the Gala. Call the office to sign up and find out the address.
Members only

 January Events continued on page 11

January 2011 Events
Sun
26

Mon
27

Tue
28

Wed
29

Thu
30

Fri

Sat

31
1
New Year's Eve Welcome

2011!

2

3

4
5
What to Wear to
the Gala, 10:30 am,
see page 1

6

7
Call the office
by noon to
arrange Jan.
8 pickup of
Hazardous
Waste, see
page 11

8
Hazardous
Waste Pickup,
Starting at 9
am from your
house, see
page 11

9

10
11
Call the office by
noon to reserve a
spot at the Dec. 12
lunch, see page 11
Call the office by
3:00 pm to reserve
tickets to The
Carpet-bagger’s
Children, see p. 13

12
Lunch at Zest,
12:00 Noon, see
page 11

13
First Learn to
Use the NIH
Website class,
1:00 pm, see
page 12

14
St. Mark's
Players
present Inherit
the Wind,
Opening night,
8:00 pm, see
page 11

15
Inherit the
Wind, 8:00
pm, see p. 11

16
Inherit the
Wind, 4:00
pm, see p. 11

17

18
Literary Club, 6:00
pm, see page 11

19
Pre-Gala Dance
Lesson 2, 7:30 pm,
see page 11

20

21
Inherit the
Wind, 8:00 pm,
see page 11

22
Inherit the
Wind, 8:00
pm, see p. 11

23
Inherit the
Wind, 4:00
pm, see p. 11

24

25

26
Pre-Gala Dance
Lesson 3, 7:30 pm,
see page 11

27
Second Learn
to Use the NIH
Website class,
1:00 pm, see
page 12

28
Balance class,
11:30 am, see
page 11
Inherit the
Wind, 8:00 pm,
see page 11

29

30

31

Pre-Gala Dance
Lesson 1, 7:30 pm,
see page 11

Third
Annual
Stardust
Gala!

7:30-11:00 pm
See page 12

For more information about any event, or to reserve a space at an event, call the CHV office at
202.543.1778 during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org
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From the Executive Director…

D

o you recall the last time you
resolved at the beginning of a
year to accomplish something
important to you or others?
I have asked that question
repeatedly recently. Based on
responses, I have formed this short
list. Can you sign on to one or more?
There is strength in accomplishing
goals together.
“I am going to lose weight.”
Are you overweight? Weight
Watchers can help. There is a group
meeting 6:15 p.m. Tuesdays at Christ
Church, 620 G St SE. At the CHV
office, members can also weigh
in and talk about calorie intake
and exercise.
“I am going to get in better shape.”

Washington Sports Club, 214 D St
SE, 202.547.2255. Try a week free,
pay $40 a month thereafter. Least
costly gym on the Hill… and WSC
has Silver Sneakers classes. Contact
Capitol Hill Village for a pass.
“I am going to find a meaningful
activity that makes me feel good.”
Volunteer with Capitol Hill Village.
Tell us what you love to do; we will
connect you with others who share
your interest or need your help.
“I am going to travel with
meaning.”
Follow the examples of Capitol Hill
Village members Bryan Cassidy,
who volunteers his services as a
teacher in other countries, and
Collie and Betsy Agle, who travel
south of the border to help make
another town a better place.
“I am going to figure out if I have
the resources to pay for long-term
care.”
Take the following test. How long
am I likely to live?

We are all more likely to need
personal assistance as we grow
older. According to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS), at least 70 percent of
people over age 65 will require some
long-term care services at some
point in their lives. And, contrary to
what many people believe, Medicare
and private health insurance
programs do not pay for the
majority of long-term care services
that most people need. Capitol Hill
Village now has 40 members who
need personal assistance. Some have
attendants 24/7. Some require just
a few hours of help a week. We can
help you plan for the future.
“I am going to propose a
Capitol Hill Village activity
because I want to meet others
with my interests.”
Please participate in the January
2011 Capitol Hill Village activities
profile. Capitol Hill Village wants
to know who to contact when
interesting opportunities turn up,
like theater or sports event tickets or
members who want to play Bridge
or go to craft or garden shows, or…

 continued on page 4
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Second Wind

I

f you like to sing and would enjoy
an opportunity beyond singing
in the shower — that does not
involve a formal audition — we
have the perfect fit for you.
Second Wind is a small chamber
group under the guidance of a
trained professional. We learn new
music, sing golden oldies, and pick
up valuable tips on voice training,
sight-reading, and harmonization.
We’re looking for a few good folks
of any age to join us. Among the
current group are Capitol Hill
Village members Paula Causey, Bill
Matuszeski, and Mary Procter.
Second Wind meets for three terms
a year. The first rehearsal for our

winter term is February 8. We
meet at CHAW (Capitol Hill Arts
Workshop), 545 7th Street SE on
Tuesdays, 7:15 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Our fees cover the costs of our
director and music. This year the
cost was $45 for each term. Last year
we each spent $10 on music. Fees are
due the first day of the term, but the
first rehearsal is free so that you can
discover whether or not you would
like to join.
The winter-term calendar is
February 8 and 22; March 1, 8, 22,
and 29; and April 5. Our spring
term is April 26; May 10, 17, and
31; and June 7 and 14. We take
summers off.

From the Executive Director
“I want to stay on the Hill but
live where the maintenance is low
and the design is adaptable and
accessible.”
New construction on the Hill
is going to happen. Developers
want to know what you think.
For example, the Hine School site
development and The Maples may

Last Call for
Donations to CHV
Please put a check in the mail
or go to www.capitolHillVillage.
org/Support and make a 2010
tax-deductible contribution to
Capitol Hill Village.
Federal employees are
encouraged to help their
agency surpass its CFC goal,
while helping Capitol Hill
Village — CFC #55474.

Our Director, CJ Redden-Liotta, is
pursuing his Masters in Music at
George Mason University in choral
conducting. He also works with
the Repertory Opera Theatre of
Washington and the George Mason
University Chorale.
Please call 202.547.6839 for more
information or to register.

continued from page 3

be locations you want to consider.
Capitol Hill Village has stressed the
importance of access to all units for
4-year-olds and 84-year-olds and
the desire of members to live among
persons of all ages.
“I live alone. I should check in with
someone every day.”
Capitol Hill Village can match you
with another. You swap house keys
and fill out a form providing vital
information. You e-mail or call your
partner in accordance with your
plan. We have checked on members
who might have been in need of
help. In most instances, the house is
empty, because the absent member
forgot to convey a schedule change.
However, one program participant,
now placed temporarily in assisted
living away from the Hill, called
Capitol Hill Village on his cell
phone because he fell and could not
get up. The key to his home, stored
at his calling partner’s home, was
picked up by a Capitol Hill Village
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We sing for fun! Rodgers and
Hammerstein, the Beatles, Motown,
and an occasional madrigal are in
our repertoire. It helps if one reads
music, but is not required. One of
our members is our pianist. We
hope to have two or three informal
performances this coming year.

volunteer. The volunteer hurried to
the stricken member’s home. The
injured member decided to go to
the emergency room. The rescue
squad was called. The volunteer
secured the house and returned the
key to the calling partner’s home,
eliminating the need for a door
repair because the rescue squad did
not have to break in.
“I am going to contact Capitol Hill
Village if I am hospitalized, so my
return home is coordinated.”
Anyone can be hit by a bus or car.
Neither your physician nor Capitol
Hill Village will know you have
had an unexpected hospitalization,
unless you contact us. We can help
you organize your recovery and
return home, including working
with your physician(s).
Happy and healthy 2011.
—Gail Kohn

2011 Village Gala continued from page 1
The 7:30-11 p.m. evening will feature
orchestra music and dancing, an
expanded evening-long auction,
and quiet tables in our café, where
guests can enjoy snacks, drinks, and
friends, including new ones.
A few of the older St. Coletta
students will have a table with their
glass artwork for sale. St. Coletta is a
nonprofit school for students, age 3
to 22, who suffer from disabilities.
The St. Coletta gym will be
transformed into “a glittering dance
floor, where Doug Bowles will lead
his SingCo Rhythm Orchestra with
his over-the-top Cab Calloway
act,” Procter says. “Sue and Gary of
Gottaswing will get us all out on the
dance floor for a half-hour swingdance lesson.
“Last year’s lineup of a hundred
people switching partners every
minute as they mastered basic
swing-dance steps was one of the
most delightful and funniest parts
of the Gala.”
Ann Richards, chair of this year’s
Gala, says not having a date won’t
keep you off the floor. “At last year’s
Gala, I had no shortage of dancing
partners.” Adds Procter: “It’s like a
wedding. Just get out on the floor
and dance, in twos, threes, by
yourself — or in a conga line.”
The Gala auction will offer an
enticing line-up of vacation homes,

including the Southern France
house that was a hit with the group
who won a visit there last year. Or,
consider bidding on a week in a
cottage at St. Michael’s, Maryland, or
the 7-bedroom home at 1000 Islands
near the St. Lawrence River.
Speakers lined up for $50-perperson Salon Dinners include our
Capitol Hill neighbor Chip Bolton,
a former astronaut and currently
Administrator of NASA.

Free Dance Classes
Free classes for Village members and volunteers who want to learn
the fundamentals of swing dancing will be offered Wednesday
evenings 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on January 12, 19, and 26. Debra Sternberg
of Gottaswing is teaching the sessions at the Community Center of
the Townhomes of Capitol Hill, 750 6th Street, SE. Participants are
encouraged to bring partners if possible. See January Calendar for
more information and to register.

Top: Ann Richards, 2011 Gala chair
Left and above: Vacation homes include
the Crenshaw Summer Cottage in the
Thousand Islands, upstate New York near
the St. Lawrence River.

Prices are the same as last year:
$60-a-person in advance by January
15, $70-a-person afterwards. Best
buy is $50 per-person reservations
for 8-10 seat tables sold as a group.
And, don’t think of just lining
up your closest friends as a table
group. Call one or two other
members to join your table – or the
Village office will do so for you.
Mixing ensures more fun for all
and leads more “singles” to the
dance floor, notes Procter.
St. Coletta School is on the southeast
edge of Capitol Hill, near the
Stadium/Armory Metro stop, and
car parking is available. Capitol Hill
Village volunteers will work on carsharing arrangements.
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Wardrobe Consultation continued from page 1
Marge Benjamin (left) and Judy Canning
discuss the merits of an outfit.
"My purpose in advising clients is

to help them adjust to the reality of
the mirror’s image, especially to the
absolutely unshakable realities of
graying hair and paling skin. It is good
to make friends with these facts."
—Marge
fun to accept well-directed criticism,
but I know that my clients will like
their revised image better when
they see how positively outsiders
respond to it.
********
have liked, but it was a good way
to limit myself to those clothes that
look best on me. Marge also showed
me how to put together separates for
new outfits that never had occurred
to me.
MARGE: It is the role of the facilitator,
possessing an unemotional and
objective eye, to pare the contents
of the closet for maximum utility
and efficacy. That’s the immediate
role. The long-term goal is a client
who becomes enlivened by this
possibility: that the offering of the
wardrobe can facilitate presentation
of a more effective face to the world.
But most important, I think, is the
self-confidence that comes with
knowing you look your best.
Judy encouraged me to be candid
as I helped her weed out articles
of clothing (and jewelry) that
did not complement her current
complexion, hair color, or eyes. I
showed her how certain shades of
blue, grey, and silver will highlight
how she looks now (not her image
of herself 20 years ago). Because of
her grey hair, I encouraged her to
wear silver instead of gold earrings
and necklaces, as well as jewelry

that reflects up to the face, such
as pearls.
JUDY: Marge advised me to get rid
of some colors I always have liked,
such as brown and red. I have kept
some of my reds (a warm sweater
and my winter jackets, scarf and
hat), because red cheers me up in
the winter, and others (including
my daughters) have said I look
good in red. Nevertheless, Marge’s
advice about my “best” colors has
been very helpful and should guide
me in future purchases, especially
in avoiding the impulse purchase.
Her advice on making sure that
clothes fit — and that a lot of proper
fit starts with the shoulders — was
helpful, since I am short. I now have
concluded that only petite sizes
truly fit me.
MARGE: My purpose in advising
clients is to help them adjust to
the reality of the mirror’s image,
especially to the absolutely
unshakable realities of graying hair
and paling skin. It is good to make
friends with these facts. I thought
Judy made a brilliant start and was
impressed by her willingness to
listen and to participate. It cannot be
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Editor’s note: Marge is offering
a service to accompany Village
members on a shopping trip to
purchase a smashing (or just-right)
garment for the Capitol Hill Village
Gala. And a two-hour consultation
is one of the items to be offered
at the Gala Auction. Marge also
is available for home wardrobe
go-overs similar to the one she
conducted with Judy Canning.
Some women’s apparel stores,
including Encore on 7th Street SE
just across the street from Eastern
Market, also have staff available
for (paid) home-advice visits. CHV
member Judy Bardacke reports it
was a worthwhile experience when
she retired from the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) five
years ago, and an Encore staffer
helped with sorting out her clothes
closets.
Judy purposely dressed well at
AFT to give the right impression to
those working under her. “But those
beautiful items are not appropriate
for my lifestyle, and I appreciated
the advice. Cleaning out my closet
took stress out of my life,” she
recalls. “I’m wondering if it is time
to do it again.”

Ruby Gunn Dies
Ruby Perkins Gunn, 94, a Capitol
Hill Village member who moved
to Washington, D.C., for USO work
supporting the troops in WWI, died
November 22.
She was a longtime Capitol Hill
resident at 218 6th Street SE, and
member of St. Peter’s Catholic
Church. Ruby was buried December
11 at Cedar Hill Cemetery in
Suitland, Maryland, following a
mass at St. Peter’s. A reception
was at the church following her
burial, catered by her favorite Hill
restaurant, Thai Roma.
Ruby was
living in an
assisted-living
care facility in
Williamsburg,
Virginia, at
the time of her
death from
dementia.
The previous
two years, Ruby
had received
services
through Capitol
Hill Village,
including

rides to medical appointments and
other attentions from CHV medical
advocate Sylvia Moraes. Sylvia
says that Ruby wasn’t recognizing
anyone at the time of their first
meeting but, in the end, always
watched for Sylvia’s car to arrive for
a doctor’s appointment.
Ruby was born in Ansted, West
Virginia, and met her future
husband, Charles, while working
at the USO. Some of her favorite
tales were of US dances for the
servicemen, especially one attended
by socialite Evalyn Walsh McLean.
Ruby happily accepted the offer to
wear Evalyn’s Hope Diamond for
the rest of the evening.
Ruby and Charles once owned
and ran a wallpaper store. Later,
she became a travel consultant for
AAA, then a bookkeeper for the
Washington law firm of Benson,
Stien, and Braunstein.

Ruby enjoyed dancing, reading,
and traveling; at age 82 she traveled
to Thailand and rode an elephant.
Social within her neighborhood, she
helped organize crab boils.

The senior partner Braunstein
was known as having a fair, but
iron, hand. He earned the label
“frugal,” going through trash cans
after work to ensure usable items
were not being tossed. When Ruby
discovered old letterhead bearing

Ruby was preceded in death by her
husband, Charles.

Snow? Help Protect Your Plants
By Margaret Missiaen
Are you thinking about your yard as our thermometers go down? In January,
I will finish raking up my neighbors’ oak leaves, cut back the perennials,
and prune cold hardy deciduous trees and shrubs. (Do not prune spring
flowering trees until after flowering.)
Also, I keep thinking about what I should have done last winter to prevent
damage to woody plants. I still don’t have a good answer. I think many
plants were damaged when sidewalks were shoveled and the snow thrown
on the plants.
One idea for special plants is to cover them with burlap when a heavy snow
is forecast. It would be easy to shake the snow off during the storm. Please
contact the CHV office if you would like a consultation on protecting your
plants, pruning, or other gardening matters.

former members’ names, she tried to
outfox him by placing the old stack
in the ladies’ restroom trashcan.
Mr. Benson spotted the stationary
being emptied by the cleaning lady,
and he placed the unused pile back
on Ruby’s desk. Ruby denied any
knowledge of what had happened.

Last Call for
Donations to CHV
Please put a check in the mail
or go to www.capitolHillVillage.
org/Support and make a 2010
tax-deductible contribution to
Capitol Hill Village.
Federal employees are
encouraged to help their
agency surpass its CFC goal,
while helping Capitol Hill
Village — CFC #55474.
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Tackling My Own Closets
By Diane Brockett

S

ince I retired in 2000, it’s
been a decade since I have
had specific dates in mind
for changing from cold to warmweather clothes (or vice versa).
Moving my clothes seasonally,
I also was able to cull out the
unfashionable and/or no-longerfitting garments.
A weekly sewing class, dating back
to the 1970s, also became a factor
in my focus on clothes, as I have
been there weekly all these years
(we sew in a professional designer’s
basement on projects of personal
choice) and I can make a modern
wool suit that does not appear
“homemade” to others.
But retirement freed me from that
closet drill. I sort piece-by-piece as I
look for something needed that day,
mostly depending on the weather.
Generally, I’ve also forgotten about
being “fashionable.” Comfortable
has become more important.
Occasionally, I am aware I look
“run down,” similar to some of the
neighborhood homeless folk I see
as I walk along Capitol Hill streets,
carrying a sack or bag (me too).
So, I decided late this fall that
it was time to tackle my closets
and drawers. Trying to be
honest, I realized everything was
overstuffed. There were items that
fit well but remain on the hanger
because I don’t like them. For
instance, I made a short sleeve,
causal shirt with blue and green –
almost Indian – rough-weave fabric
that I have worn once in three years.
I never even notice it any more.
Some favorite clothes are unlikely
ever to fit again as my weight shifts
up or down.
Author Suze Orman, in one of her
recent books, suggests that one

“look at what you have, not what
your had.” Getting rid of the size 6
jeans you dream of wearing once
more, and instead feeling good in
your new size 14 jeans at age 50,
enables one to “embrace who you
are and what you have now.”
Looking at the shoes lineup, I
thought “you pinch” in trying on
one grey flat, and, at an expensive
pair of spring heels: “face it, past
medical procedures on my right-leg
and foot mean I never will find a
friendly one-inch heel again.”
I also remember when it was fun
to feel “good” about a new sweater
or shoes, and the glow of having
attractive long legs when hems rose.
But in recent months, that idea of
buying more is clouded with guilt:
my closets are overflowing.
So, tomorrow, my house cleaner
is taking home five large plastic
bags of wearable, clean clothes – an
expensive pants suit, a new twopiece bathing suit, and five pairs
of shoes. I discovered that starting
a pile with that blue/green shirt
made it easier to pull out more and
more items.
Those plastic bags also include:
5 dresses and a jumper, 2 winter
coat-scarves, 12 blouses, 10 sweaters,
8 pair of slacks, 5 pair of jeans
and corduroy pants, 1 pair of gym
shorts, and 1 sweatshirt.
Remaining to consider are a
number of casual jackets, several
skirts on two multi-hangers, a
drawer of silk fashion scarves, and
two winter coats I keep debating
about. That will occur in between
Christmas and New Year (free-time
for me).
Very early next spring, I hereby
promise to re-enact the process as I
bring out lighter clothes, maintain
a smaller closet of “dress” clothes,
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and discard the winter clothes I
have not worn.
This may not sound like a big deal
to some of you, especially the male
readers, but I do feel I have made
a good start. Later, I may want a
friend or hired-advisor to tell me
what works for me and what doesn’t
among clothing items still hanging
in closets and filling my drawers – or
if I am comfortable as is.
********
As for what to do with your rejects,
there are several options. As
indicated above, my house-cleaner
will take them to her church for
sales (after pulling out what she
wants or can use).
I know several people who
seasonally place items for sale at
“Clothes Encounters … of a Second
Kind.” The store is directly across
from Eastern Market on 7th Street
SE, and offers only better women’s
clothes for resale.
If you are a recent retiree, Dress
for Success at 101 Q Street NE
would appreciate a call (202-2694805 or 202-269-4806). Drop-offs,
usually on Saturday, need to be
scheduled. The group, with a
fairly detailed program, prepares
non-working women for job
 continued on page 9

CHV Endowment Trust Update
By William Phillips

T

he Capitol Hill Village
Endowment Trust is now over
$100,000. We are very fortunate
to have this much at this early point
in time. We very much appreciate
the generosity of those who have
made contributions.
The ability of the endowment
trust to generate funds for the
Village is entirely dependent on
additional contributions. Gifts
to the endowment trust will last
in perpetuity. Only the income
from the investments made by the
endowment trust will be used for
the Village’s operating expenses.
In the coming year, the trustees of
the endowment trust are planning
to offer several estate planning
and financial planning meetings.
This will be particularly important
in 2011, as the federal estate tax
will return, although Congress is
expected to change a number of
things from the current law. For
2010, there was no federal estate tax,
however, the recently announced
agreement between the White
House and the Congressional

Tackling Closets

Republicans would see the federal
estate tax reinstated, but at a much
higher exemption level of $5 million
and a much lower maximum tax
of 35 percent. So, the coming year
would be a good time to review
one's estate plan.
At this writing, there is only
agreement on the tax plan
between the White House and the
Congressional Republicans. The
Congressional Democrats are very
upset at this turn of events and are
threatening to block the legislation,
particularly in the House. The
truth is that the Democrats and
Republicans in Congress have
dithered for an entire year over of
the tax question. The philosophical
polarization and partisanship in
both bodies of the Congress have
made effective governance almost
impossible and the prospect in the
next Congress is even worse.
The Bush-era tax cuts would be
extended for two years under the
President's plan. This extension will
apply to all federal tax brackets,
including the highest. The President
originally wanted to extend the tax

cuts for all but those making more
than $250,000 a year. However, the
Republicans in the Senate said they
would not consider any legislation,
including a bill to continue the
operation of the government, until
the tax question was settled. The
President, seeing an opportunity
to gain some benefit, agreed to
the tax cut extension but only
with the inclusion of an extension
of unemployment compensation
benefits and a reduction in the
payroll taxes. The exemption for
the Alternative Minimum Tax is
expected to be extended as is the
15 percent tax rate on capital gains
and dividends.
This tax proposal includes many
other tax matters, which we won't
go into here. However, a good many
of the tax provisions will affect
Village members in the coming
year, particularly the federal estate
tax resolution. We will point out
some of these matters in coming
issues of the newsletter, as well
as in planned meetings to bring
everyone up to date.

continued from page 8

searches, including dressing them
appropriately for interviews.

an easy drop-off site, with assistants
coming to your car.

For both men and women, there are
two agencies in the area that accept
boxes of your clean, worn clothes to
make them available to others who
need them. If you want a signed
receipt for tax purposes, be sure to
bring along a list of your donations.
(Note: Really worn-out items make
good rags.)

Goodwill Retail Store and Donation
Center, 2200 South Dakota Avenue
NE (lower level of headquarters).
Phone 202-715-2658. Donation center
open daily, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm.

The two local operations are:
Salvation Army Store, 1375 K Street
NE. Phone 202-396-1809. Offer some
pickups but only for larger loads. It is

********
If Capitol Hill Village members
become energized to clean out their
clothes closets and drawers, the
Village will schedule a pickup and
delivery date (likely to Goodwill)
sometime in February.

Last Call for
Donations to CHV
Please put a check in the mail
or go to www.capitolHillVillage.
org/ Support and make a 2010
tax-deductible contribution to
Capitol Hill Village.
Federal employees are
encouraged to help their
agency surpass its CFC goal,
while helping Capitol Hill
Village — CFC #55474.
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Judith May Exhibits Photos at Chilean Embassy
By Louis Kincannon
Capitol Hill Village member
Judith May has an exhibit of her
dramatic photographic landscapes
of the Atacama Desert, The Desert
Captured, at the Chilean Embassy.
The subjects are beautiful and
quite varied — stark landscapes
of bizarre, wind-sculpted rocks
deposited by glaciers on the floor

of the desert; colorful high-altitude
takes of the mineral-stained
mountains and flatlands; and shots
of geysers from 5 feet away that
were as haunting and dramatic as
those from 30,000 feet. The colorful
photos were much like paintings.
Judith has been interested in
photography since her study of
graphic design at UC Berkley. She
continued to be an active amateur
photographer during her principal
career in program evaluation at
HUD (where she was a serious user
of Census reports on housing and
population, inter alia).
Since retirement, she has been able
to devote time to her craft, and this
is her fifth book of photographs.

The photographs will be on view
at the Embassy of Chile, 1732
Massachusetts Avenue NW, through
the end of December.
Call Judith May (544-3817) to
arrange admittance to the exhibit.
You can obtain copies of her books
directly from her or on her web
site: (www.blurb.com/bookstore/
detail/1525050)
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Top: Judith and photos taken from
high altitude
Above: High altitude photo of the desert
Left: Judith and Claire Kincannon admire
the exhibit catalog

January Events continued from page 1
Saturday, January 8 • 9:00 am
Your home

DC Hazardous Waste Materials Pickup
This is the periodic pickup day for hazardous
materials and personal papers at CHV members’
homes that will be delivered to the District’s safedisposal site. Personal papers (medical records or
financial files) will be shredded at the drop-off site,
viewed by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are
destroyed.
Hazardous wastes for pickup include paint, house
cleaners, batteries, old medicines, television, video
equipment, and others not accepted in weekly
home trash pickup. For the list of accepted wastes,
check the DC hazardous wastes website: http://
dpw.dc.gov/DC/DPW/Services+on+your+block/
recycling/household+hazardous+waste+-+Ecycling-+document+shredding
Call 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.
org by noon, Friday, January 7, to request a pickup
or volunteer to assist with the drive.
Members only

Monday, January 10 • 3:00 pm

Deadline for reserving tickets to The
Carpetbagger’s Children
See Sunday, February 13 announcement below.

Wednesday, January 12 • Noon
735 8th Street SE (across from Marine Barracks)
(handicapped-accessible)

Lunch at Zest
By RESERVATION ONLY – contact CHV by noon on
Monday, January 10
Zest, an American Bistro owned by Hill residents,
has just won a CHAMPS award as one of the best
new businesses on the Hill. The restaurant is offering

us a three-course, fixed-price meal for $21, including
taxes and gratuities.
The meal provides a choice of: soup or salad; one
of three (1/2, but generous portion) entrees; one of
two desserts; and soft drinks and coffee. Diners pay
for beer or wine separately. CASH ONLY. We have
requested to be seated at tables of no more than six
to ensure easy conversation. Joining us for a meal is
a great way to get to know other CHV members and
to introduce potential members to a social benefit of
belonging to the Village.
You MUST make a reservation by calling the CHV
office (202.543.1778, during business hours), by
noon on Monday, January 10. If you reserve and
find that you need to cancel, please call the office.
Members and their guests.

Wednesday, January 12 • 7:30 – 8:30 pm
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 6th Street SE

Pre-Gala Dance Lessons
Debra Sternberg will be teaching the fundamentals
of swing dance for those planning to attend the CHV
Gala. (Then, you’ll be among the best on the Gala
floor.) The lesson will be continued at sessions on
January 12, 19, and 26, and participants will find it
advantageous to attend all three. Bringing a partner
is encouraged, but not required.
Please register by calling Capitol Hill Village at
202.543.1778 during office hours, or e-mail: info@
capitolhillvillage.org.

Please RSVP to all events, and let the Village Office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during regular
office hours or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
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January Events continued from page 1
Thursday, January 13 • 1:00-3:00 pm

Tuesday, January 18 • 6:00 pm

Southeast Library, 7th and D Streets SE

Private home

Learn to Use NIH Website for Information
You Need

Literary Club

Chronicle of a Death Foretold, by
Gabriel Garcia Marques, is the
Join fellow members for a two-session workshop
choice for this month. “On the
hosted by PIA Advocates, an organization that
day they were going to kill
provides health literacy and education training. The
him, Santiago Nasar got up at
second session is Jan. 27, same time and location.
five-thirty in the morning to
Gain the ability to understand instructions on
wait for the boat the bishop
prescription drug bottles, appointment slips, medical
was coming on.” The opening
education brochures, doctor’s directions and consent
line of Chronicle of a Death
forms, and the ability to negotiate complex health
Foretold, the much-praised
care systems. Learn how to use the National Institute
novella of Gabriel Garcia
of Health’s web-based health information. RSVP to
Marquez, appears to reveal too
CHV office at 202.543.1778
much. But this “metaphysical murder mystery” is a
masterpiece of storytelling, and the narration (by a
All are welcome.
journalist friend, many years after the recounted
events) is filled with ironies and uncertainties.
Opening Friday, January 14 • 8:00 pm
According to Eric Lyman, “The popular notion is
Also seven other performances throughout January
that Love in the Time of Cholera may be Gabriel GarciaMarquez’s
best book, and that One Hundred Years of
[see calendar on page 2]
Inherit
the Wind
Solitude
is
the
one Lee
that made him famous. But what
St. Marks, 3rd and A Streets SE
By Jerome Lawrence and Robert Edwin
many people don’t know is that Chronicle of a Death
A Theatre
Artsthe
Program
for Youth Ages 9-15
Inherit
Wind
Foretold is the book that won Mr. Garcia-Marquez the
Presented by
Nobel Prize.” The author received the award in 1982,
by
Jerome
Lawrence
and
Robert
E.
Lee
The St. Mark’s Players
the year after Chronicle was published.
Member Carol Thornhill is
Write your story. Develop your characters. Lift your voice.

Comethe
create
movement
and dialogue to fillRemember
the stage with your
imagination.
to call
the office to sign up and learn
playing
role
of Mrs.
Come Know the Show.
the address.
McLain in this adaptation of
Day One:
Attend a matinee
Inherit the Wind
a talk back with
Clarence
Darrow’s
and performance ofMembers
and and
volunteers
the
performers.
The
evening
will
conclude
with
a
pizza
party
and
theater games.
William Jennings Bryan’s
Day Two: Explore the themes and characters of the play through acting exercises,
participation
the
writing, and in
scene
work. Participants will work together to create an original scene
exploring
of a courtroom
drama.28 • 11:30 am
Scopes
trial.a new theme in the heightened style
Friday,
January
and D Streets SE
For ticket
information
goday
toone will beSoutheast
Information
& materials for
sent out after Library,
the child has7th
registered.
Participants
should
dress
comfortably
to
move
and
bring
a
bag-lunch
on
day
two.
www.stmarksplayers.org or
Balance
Class
call 202.547.9670
FEE: $60
By Jerome Lawrence and Robert Edwin Lee
Join other members in this monthly balance class,
Other
performances:
Fee Includes:
S u n d a y , Ja n u a r y 2 3
which will help you recognize that strength and
3 -8 p .m .
* 6 hour
• Fri,
January
21 and 28 at 8:00
pmworkshop with professional teaching artist Mitch Mattson and Alexis Truitt
a t St . Ma r k ’s Ch u r c h
* A free ticket to the January 23rd matineeagility
performance
are the best defenses against falls. Practice
( 3 0 1 A S t S E)
pizza pm
party following the matinee
• Sat, January
15, 22 and 29 *atA8:00
A ND
skills that will keep you on your feet. The class is
* A copy of the script
S a t u r da y , J a n u a r y 2 9
• Sun,
January
16
and
23
at
4:00
pm
taught by a physical therapist volunteering from
3 -7 p .m .
A t Ca p i to l H i l l P r e s b y t e r ia n
Physiotherapy Associates.
( 2 0 1 4 t h S t S E)

Please RSVP with CHV office.
Emergency Phone # : _______________________________
Please RSVP to all events, and let the Village Office know
Members only
Parents Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during regular
office hours
or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
Address:
_____________________________
City _______________________ State _____ Zip ____________
Childs Name: _____________________________

Age: ___________________ Accessibility Accommodations: _________________________________________
Allergies: ____________________________________________________________________________________
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Payment Information: P ayment must accompany r egistr ation. P lease make all checks or money or der s
payable to “The St. Mar k’s P layer s.” The cost to participate in this program is $ 6 0 per child.

Stardust
Gala

Saturday, January 29 • 7:30-11:00 pm

Third Annual

St. Coletta School, 1901 Independence Avenue SE (near Stadium-Armory Metro)

Tickets are on sale now at www.capitolhillvillage.org/
StardustGala. Reduced price before January 15!.
The Third Annual Capitol Hill Village Stardust
Gala is happening at a new location — St. Coletta
School – but the same shining stars will be out to
brighten your dancing with Crooner Doug Bowles
and his SingCo Rhythm Orchestra. The Quiet Café
will offer wine and fruit punch and coffee or tea
as well snacks, and nearby will be an all-evening
silent auction. The auction features vacation homes,
handicraft classes, and salon dinners with authors
and politicians.
Your formal invitation will be arriving by mail,
and reservation information is available at www.
capitolhillvillage.org. Ample parking is available,
and St. Coletta School is near the Stadium-Armory
Metro stop. CHV volunteers will organize carsharing rides.

Sunday, February 13 • 2:30 pm
Ford’s Theatre, 511 10th Street NW

ADVANCE NOTICE

The Carpetbagger’s Children
by Horton Foote
Family secrets, small-town life, and private tragedies
are featured in this play centering on three sisters,
daughters of a Union soldier who moved south after
the Civil War. An exploration of one family’s life in
the Post-Reconstruction South, The Carpetbagger’s
Children stars Washington favorites Nancy Robinette
Please RSVP to all events, and let the Village Office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during regular
office hours or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

and Holly Twyford. The New York Times called Horton
Foote “a major American dramatist whose epic ….
work recalls Chekhov in its quotidian comedy and
heartbreak, and Faulkner in its ability to make his
own corner of America stand for the whole.” For more
information about the play, go to: www.fordstheatre.
org/event/carpetbagger-s-children
Ford’s is easily accessible by Metro (Metro Center);
parking is at Central Parking, 555 11th Street NW
(entrance on 11th Street between E and F).
We have reserved 15 front orchestra tickets at a senior
discounted price of $32 each, a very good price. Call
the office, say if you need a ride, and then send a check
for $32 per ticket to CHV, P.O. Box 15124, Washington,
DC 20003.
Deadline to reserve tickets: Call the office by 3:00 pm
Monday, January 10.
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